Abstract----Solvent extraction is regarded as one of the most applicable methods of extracting copper from pregnant liquid solution. The amount and quality of copper extraction are depend on various parameters including: the type of extractant, concentration and the stirring time. The current essay considers the amount of copper extraction from the pregnant liquid solution of Sungun copper mine in an approxiate concentration of 3% by chemorex cp150 as an extractant in 10% and 20% concentrations. In addition, the concentration of sulfuric acid in Sungun PLS is determined 4 gr/lit. eventually, the stripping process is done by sulfuric acid in 180 gr/lit concentration. the results indicate as the extractant concentration is increased, the amount of copper recovery from Sungun PLS gets more, while the long time of strring decreased the recovery.
I. INTRODUCTION
BOUT 20% of the mines hold deposits of oxide ores. Hydrometallurgical method is applied to exploit metal from its liquid solution . According to statistics in 2010,approximately 4.5 million tons of copper metal is yearly extracted from its ore by hydrometallurgical methods .
Considering parameters like pressure in leaching (hydrometallurgy), Ting-sheng QIU, Gung-hua NIE, Jun-feng WANG, Li-feng CUI observed that the increase of this parameter enhances copper metal separation [4] .
Extracting by solvent is identified as one of the methods of recovering copper metal with low grade [5] [6] . Extracting by a chemical solvent is a chemical process in which copper metal is stirred with an inorganic substance in solution phase. In fact, a complex with anorganic complicated composite is formed [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] . In this case, the copper metal leaves the liquid phase and is transmitted into inorganic phase [7] [8] . It is very important to detect the rate of separation of all types of solution extractors (lix) because they show different reactions to various elements [14] [15] [16] [17] .
The presence of extra ions like permanganate in ppm measurement is very harmful in the liquid solution because this ion can oxidize the solution extracter (lix) and it reduces its recovery rate [18] [19] [20] . Moreover,Dalton Raymond has searched in this regard and has got the same conclusions as other researchers [8] . The increase of the solution of extractor concentration accelerates the recovery rate of the liquid solution [18] [19] [20] [21] . Considerably, the concentration of sulfuric acid highly affects the separation of copper from inorganic phase. This has been scrutinized by Manish K. Sinha , S. K. Sahu , Pratima Meshram , B. D. Pandey , V. Kumar [21] . The circulation speed of the mixer is also regarded as one of the parameters influencing the separation of metal from liquid solution. F.Valenzuela, C. Araneda, F.Vargas, C. Basualto, J. sapag has studied this issue [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . The current essay analyzes the amount of copper separation from the liquid solution of Sungun copper mine by a solution extractor (chemorex cp150). The concentrations of chemorex cp 150 is considered as %10 and %20. The stirring time of the liquid solution with chemorex cp 150 is recognized as one of the parameters provided in this essay.The increase of chemorex cp 150 concentration can move up the recovery of copper metal from its liquid solution. As the stirring time of the liquid solution with the chemorex cp 150 gets longer, copper recovery will be more.
II. TEXT

Sungun
Sungun mine is located in The Eastern Azerbaijan province, 100 km away from the north east of Tabriz and 25 km further from the north of Varzaghan. From mineralogical point of view, the ores present in this mine include: chalcocite, chalcopyrite, bornite and covolite. The pregnant liquid solution (PLS) obtained from Sungun heap leach contains 4.106gr/lit of copper and 1.5 gr/lit of ferrous. This essay aims at raising the recovery rate of copper metal from liquid solution and figuring out the effects of effective parameters on liquid solution.
Materials
The Kerosene is practiced to dilute chemorex c.p 150 in %10 and %20 concentrations(figure 1). Diluted sulfuric acid purifies copper out from the inorganic solution. The concentration of sulfuric acid is measured 180 gr/lit. Eventually, the recovery amount of copper metal is measured and recorded through iodic-meter and atomic absorption methods. Chemicals applied to determine the concentration of ferrous and the copper of the liquid solution of sungun copper included: iodide potassium(KI),Iodate potassium (KIO 3 ), concentrate sulfuric acid(H 2 SO 4 ), Tio sulfate sodium(Na 2 S 2 O 3 ), Tio Cianate potassium (KSCN) and Permanganate potassium(KMnO 4 ). In fact, it is specified that 1000 RPM is the most optimum circulation speed and the highest amount of extraction is marked at this speed. Furthermore, the stirring time is also regarded one of the parameters considered in this essay. Analyses on these parameters illustrate that as the stirring time gets increased, the amount of copper recovery is enhanced, too. Like other parameters, time has a point indicating the maximum rate of copper recovery. Graph 2 shows that %10 concentration of the inorganic solution (chemorex cp150) scores the highest amount of copper recovery than other concentrations (%5 and %20).
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